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Notification on Growth Support Investment in PATH Corporation (TSE Mothers 3840) 
 

 

Oak Capital has decided to invest a total of 1.5 billion yen in PATH Corporation (hereinafter “PATH” or “the 
Company”) with the aim of supporting the Company’s business strategy. 

 

1. Supporting M&A business strategy aimed at launching mail-order business operations within 
community-based markets 

Since the inception of a new management setup last year, PATH has been creating new businesses and 
promoting a growth strategy concentrating on its core operations being strategy consulting, the growth industry 
of mail-order selling and media-related business operations in accordance with the Company’s important 
management strategy which is to put the business on a path of stable growth early on. 

The purpose of the present 1.5 billion yen financing support is to enable PATH to implement its growth 
strategy which calls for entry into three new business fields and for which capital participations in and/or 
acquisitions of several companies are being considered. 

【Entry into 3 new business fields】 

(1) Mail-order selling business field: television shopping, electronic commerce, direct marketing 

(2) Product planning and development business field: cosmetic, lifestyle and health products 

(3) Media business field: web media and publishing business 

PATH is in the midst of setting up the platform for implementing its business strategy and has already 
established a subsidiary to engage in mail-order business operations (PATH Market Co., Ltd.) and moved a 
publishing company (gift inc.) engaged in media-related business under its corporate umbrella.  The present 
fund raising effort is to enable the Company to build a new mail-order selling business model in the area of 
community-based markets utilizing this platform.  We therefore believe that the financings will contribute to 
the enhancement PATH’s corporate value. 

As it enters into these new business fields, PATH will seek to develop synergies utilizing its existing account 
settlement agency services business.  Similarly, the Company is expecting synergistic effects of the 
broadened customer base on its existing travel business. 

Oak Capital has thus far provided support for the growth and revitalization of numerous companies while also 
filling their need for financial support.  For the present investment, we have decided to provide financing by 
subscribing for the Company’s issuance of equity warrants which permits expeditious funding in step with 
progress made in the implementation of its business strategy. 

 

2. Breakdown of the 1,500 million yen total investment amount 

Subscription for equity warrants in the amount of 1,500 million yen (total amount to be paid in upon exercise) 
 

3. Equity stake ratio following investment 
The total amount of Oak Capital’s investment is equivalent to a 53.66% equity stake ratio. 

 

4. Investment execution date 
June 12, 2015 

 

 



 

5. Outline of PATH (as of March 31, 2015) 

(1) Corporate name: PATH Corporation (TSE Mothers 3840) 

(2) Representative: Reiji Shibata, Representative Director & CEO 

(3) Address: Metro City Kamiyacho Bldg. 3F, 5-1-5 Toranomon, Minato-ku, Tokyo 

(4) Establishment: May 1990 

(5) Mainstay operations: Electronic commerce, media-related business, strategy consulting, settlement 
agency services, travel business 

(6) Accounting term: Account settlement on March 31 

(7) Employees: 20 (consolidated) 

(8) Capital stock: 1,048 million yen 

(9) Number of shares outstanding: 11,633,800 shares 

(10) Shareholders: Oak Capital (32.77%), Japan Securities Finance (6.56%), others 

(11) URL: http://www.pathway.co.jp/index.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Oak Capital’s investment policy 

Since 2014, domestic listed companies have been proactively procuring funds required to carry out their 
growth strategies.  In response to this, Oak Capital has been providing equity financing for mid-size 
companies listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange’s First and Second Sections as well as on the emerging equities 
markets. 

During this fiscal term, Oak Capital will continue to actively engage in investment banking activities focused 
on business funding and growth support. 

We believe that it is Oak Capital’s role and social responsibility to back up the growth strategies of its 
investment-recipient companies. 

 

 (For complete announcement in Japanese, click here) 
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